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weather
Partly cloudy. High in
the mid 70s. low in the
upper 50s. 30 percent
chance of rain.

May 7, 1982

Drinking age increases
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) - A bill
raising Ohio's legal beer drinking age
was reconsidered and passed by the
House yesterday less than 24 hours
after it had been bottled up by opponents.
Without debate, representatives
voted 58-37 to concur with Senate
amendments in the measure and send
it to Gov. James Rhodes.
In other action, the House OK'd 8612 its version of a Senate-passed bill
revamping the Public Utilities Commission and changing the way its
members are selected. House
changes sent the bill back to the
Senate.
Supporters of the beer drinking
measure worked overnight to tap the
extra votes needed to uncork the bill.
The House had voted 50-46 yesterday
to reject Senate amendments.
The bill raises from 18 to 19 the legal
age for drinking beer. It also does
away with what is known as low beer,
which has an alcohol content of 3.2
percent. It would limit all beer to an
alcohol content of no more than 6
percent. The proposal does not
change laws regarding wine and liquor.
REP. THOMAS SAWYER, the floor
manager, said he was able to persuade some opponents who had been
concerned about the bill's potential
effect on Sunday sales.
Sherrod Brown, a representative from Mansfield talks to about 100
students who gathered at tha statehouse to rally against stata cuts in
education. About 15 University students Joined In tha rally.

Students, politicians
protest education cuts
by Becky Bracht
senior stafl reporter

BG News photos/Jerry Cattaneo

Spring days often produce a carefree feeling. However, Ohio students
made yesterday an exception as they
voiced their concerns about budget
cuts to education in front of the State
House in Columbus.
Approximately 100 students representing various Ohio universities
attended the rally sponsored by the
Ohio Student Association.
Ohio politicians told the group nothing will be done about these budget
cuts until students vote and take an
interest in what the government is
doing.
"We have not seen enough involvement from students," Representative
Sherrod Brown (D-Mansfield), said.
"There aren't enough people who
have shown concern.
"THE LEGISLATURE'S not perfect, but it doesn't do its job largely

because people aren't interested
enough to make us do our jobs," he
said.
"People get frustrated when they
get no support," he said. "That's why
we get sleazy people like Nixon, Reagan and Rhodes.
Every time Rhodes has run, he has
run on the policy that he will not
increase taxes, Brown said. This
shows that people in Ohio do not care
about the services they receive from
the state, he said.
"People voted Rhodes in four times.
That tells us that the majority of the
people in this state don't want increases in taxes," he said.
House Bill 530, which would increase the state sales tax to 6 percent
and give the extra money to education, was sent back into committee
after reaching the floor for a vote
yesterday.
see RALLY page 4

Areas which allow the Sunday sale
of 3.2 percent beer now, but not 6
percent beer, will be able to sell the
so-called high beer under the measure. Backers said numerous tests
showed both kinds of beer are practically the same anyway.
In addition, Sawyer said no one who
is not already selling beer on Sunday
would be permitted to do so by enactment of the bill.
"Once that was understood the confusion over the Sunday sales was
largely dispelled," Sawyer (D-Akron)
said.
Rep. Ronald James, floor manager
for the utilities commission measure,
predicted its passage would help restore public confidence in the regulatory agency.
THE BILL would increase from
three to five the number of commissioners and require a governor to
appoint them from a list drawn by a
nominating council. Appointments
now are made at discretion of a governor.
It raises the salaries of commissioners and attorney examiners in an
attempt to stem a high turnover rate.
The measure would also bar utilities from filing more than one nonemergency rate increase with the
panel at a time and prohibit them
from including only anticipated
rather than actual operating costs in
rate cases.

Fighting continues;
cease-fire unlikely
by the Associated Press
Britain and Argentina failed to
agree on a cease-fire in the Falkland
Islands conflict and accused each
other yesterday of using peace proposals to camouflage aggression.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
said Britain will "continue with our
military activities."
Britain's naval task force lost two
more Sea Harrier fighter jets, but the
cause could have been bad weather,
Defense Ministry spokesman Ian McDonald said. They were the first
losses for Britain since Tuesday,
when an Argentine missile demolished the destroyer HMS Sheffield.
"In view of the time that has now
elapsed, the aircraft must be assumed missing," McDonald said. He
said a search and rescue was undertaken for the pilots, and relatives
were being told.
There have been no reports of fighting in the area since Tuesday.

tary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar
and the other by Peruvian President
Fernando Belaunde Terry.
Thatcher told the House of Commons in London that while Britain
accepted Perez de Cuellar's proposals
for settlement as a "framework" for
future talks, her government will not
cease its military campaign.
An Argentine Foreign Ministry
source, who asked not to be identified,
said the problem is with the British.
"For our part, we are in agreement
(with a cease-fire), but this requires
agreement of both parties and if the
British insist attacking - as they have
up to now - the fighting will continue.
"The British are obviously trying to
gain time to send reinforcements of
airplanes and landing boats to their
fleet, which has received some hard
blows since last Saturday" when Argentine and British warplanes dueled
above the British armada off the
Falklands, he said.
FOREIGN SECRETARY Francis
TWO DIFFERENT peace propo- Pym said the Peruvian plan for a
sals were under consideration, one cease-fire at noon EDT Friday had
sponsored by United Nations Secre- collapsed.

Services aid handicapped students
Falcons in upset
A great team performance
allowed BG's baseball squad to
upset the fourth-ranked team in
the nation, Michigan, 4-1, yesterday in Ann Arbor, Mich. Details,
page five.

No armadillos
NAHUNTA, Ga. (AP) - The
organizers of this year's World
Armadillo Olympics have encountered a problem that, for
them, proved insurmountable.
Not enough armadillos.
Cold weather last winter apparently had a devastating effect
on the local population of the
armor-plated mammals. About
20,000 of the creatures were
counted in Brantley County last
year, but the number is down to
about 4,000, said Huey? Ham,
founder of the event.

Organizers say they'll have to
cancel the festivities.
Ironically, the World Armadillo
Olympics is dedicated to the extermination of the armadillo in
the south Georgia farm belt.
"They're a menace to our
farms," said state Rep. Tommy
Smith. "They don't eat the crops.
They eat insects. But to get the
insects, they burrow into the
ground and root up vegetables."
But with the armadillos now
few and far between, at least
one organizer seemed wistful,
"The armadillos could not have
disappeared at a more inconvenient time," said Troy Wainright,
president of the Brantley
County Future Farmers of
America.

by Vlckl Relnhart
staff reporter

Stacey Guthrie is a University student confined u. a wheelchair. She
says students don't know how hard it
is toget around campus sometimes.
"There have been hassles like not
Setting to class the first week because
te building isn't accessible," she
said. She has to talk to the instructor
and the class is moved to a building
accessible to wheelchairs.
The worst time is winter, Guthrie
said, when she has a morning class
and the snow isn't cleaned off the
sidewalks.
Guthrie is one of about 135 handicapped students on campus, Jan
ScottBey, director of Handicapped
Services, said.
Each student is helped on an individual basis, she said. They are provided with many services by the
University, such as pick-up and delivery and transportation when needed.
ScottBey said when students need
new wheelchairs or need to be taken
somewhere, they can call Handicapped Services.
OTHER SERVICES provided include readers, who read textbooks to
blind and visually-impaired students.
Currently, readers are paid, but new
ones will have to be volunteers because less funds are available, ScottBey said.
"I think we'll have more volunteers
than we've had in the past." because
of the efforts of Youth for Easter
Seals to make known the difficulties
of the handicapped, she said.
Local volunteers have formed a
Braille group which publishes in
Braille University publications of interest to blind students. Narratives of
filmstrips for deaf and hearing-impaired students also are available,
she said.

Also, government funds are available to handicapped students to help
with their education.
Each student who qualifies is given
an Individual Written Rehabilitation
Program, Lloyd Wilkin, rehabilitation supervisor of the local Bureau of
Vocational Rehabilitation, said.
"EACH ONE is an individual case,"
he said.
Wilkin said the program usually
pays the difference between the cost
of books and tuition and the amount of
any grant for which the student is
eligible. If the student is not eligible
for any grants, the program can pay
up to the entire cost of tuition and
books, Wilkin said.
He said the money for the program
comes from the federal and state
government - 80 percent from the
federal government and 20 percent
from the state.
The budget has been cut by about 30
percent through Reagonomics, he
said. In addition to the cuts, dollar
amounts have not been raised since
1978. Consequently, inflation has
caused much fewer actual dollars to
be available to the handicapped, he
said.
As a result, the money is used
differently now than it was three
years ago. There was no specific
percentage cut from each student,
wilkin said. Instead, fewer people are
eligible and the program pays a lesser
percentage of books and tuition.
TO HELP MAKE students aware of
the problems of handicapped students, Youth for Easter Seals, in
cooperation with Handicapped Services, is sponsoring Handicapped
Awareness Day May 11. The event is
dedicated to Jane Herrmann, the deaf
University student killed in a cartrain accident last year.
The objectives of the day are to

make the campus aware that more
services are needed for temporarily
and permanently handicapped students, to "spark enthusiasm' for possible future programs and volunteer
efforts, and to create an awareness
that a Handicapped Services Office
exists on campus, Ann Jackson, president of Youth for Easter Seals and
coordinator of the event, said.
A welcome, a proclamation by
Mayor Alvin Perkins and a dedication
to Jane Herrmann will be held at 9
a.m.
A Handicapped Awareness Quiz,"Family Feud" style will be held at
9:45. Fred Abell, a handicapped student, will serve as Master of Ceremonies. Questions will be drawn from a
survey taken in Prout on the knowledge students have about the handicapped, Jackson said.
AT 10:45, a panel discussion on
handicapped awareness will be held.
The panel will include Guthrie, "Miss
Wheelchair Ohio;" Dr. Delores
Black, associate professor in the
School of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation; Bruce Johnson, Undergraduate Student Government
president; Paulette Wilson, a blind
student; and Jean Blaylock, a handicapped Toledo resident.
At 1 p.m. three booths will be set up
in the Union Oval to make students
aware that the problems of the hand
icapped do exist. There will be an
alternative devices display, which
will include a Braille machine and
other devices that aid the handicapped.
In the second booth - "Challenge to
the Senses" - blindfolded students
will try to identify food and other
objects by touch and smell, Jackson
said. "Emphasis will be on the five
senses to show how difficult it is to be
missing one of them," she said.
THE THIRD BOOTH will feature a

wheelchair obstacle course where students will have the opportunity to try
out equipment, such as wheelchairs,
that handicapped students use every
day. The Oval will be blocked off from
midnight Monday until 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Jackson said everyone is
encouraged to participate in the
obstacle course.
The movie, "A Different ApSroach," will be shown at 2:30 p.m.
ackson said she would encourage
education classes to view the movie.
All activities, except the booths,
will take place in the Community
Suite of the Union.

Jackson said several awards will be
given out to people whose efforts to
help the handicapped go unnoticed.
Awards will go to Jean Yarnell,
director of Campus Safety and Parking; Fran Weiss, account clerk who
distributes government checks for
handicapped students; Dr. Black;
Bill Bess, director of Campus Safety
and Security; Oletha Zaborniak, executive secretary of Wood County
Easter Seals; and Delta Tau Delta
fraternity and Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity, each donors of $100
for promotion of Handicapped Awareness Day.

BG Mews photo/Jerry Cattaneo
Mlml Davies, a Ireihman physical therapy major, hands balloons to Alana
Smith, a freshman pre-law major and Phyllis Bugg, a frashman accounting major. Delta Sigma Phi, business honorary, donated the balloons to
make people aware that next Tuesday Is Handicapped Awarenesss Day.
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Pol pranks abound
in CISG elections
University life is not the real world - is it? It
seems that the underhandedness of politics does
exist on a university level, as shown by the USG
elections held May 4 and 5.
It is too bad, especially for the presidental and
vice presidental candidates. Some tried to run a
successful campaign - fliers, posters, letters, Tshirts, table tents and BG News ads were all used.
Candidates spoke to groups, sororities and fraternities.
But not all were effective; some did not plan or
organize well enough to create an effective publicity campaign. Publicity is the key to an election;
even the most qualified candidate cannot win
without it.
Students need to know who they are voting for (if,
in fact, they care), and candidates need to make a
real effort to inform them.
Some candidates tried, but failed for one reason the pettiness of other candidates, their campaign
workers and other University students.
Posters were ripped down, signs crumbled and
fliers torn to pieces. Students defaced posters as a
joke. These pranks seem to be reminiscent of high
school days.
But it is not a joke. It is very expensive to
advertise and run a campaign. It takes a lot of time
to cover the campus with posters, fliers and table
tents. The candidates must have cringed when they
saw all their posters ripped down after they had
just put them up.
No one will be able to change the pettiness of this
campaign, but we hope the candidates, their workers and other, students come to appreciate the
expense and time that goes into an election.

Marley remembered
one year after death
To his fans all over the world Bob
Marley was the ultimate reggae
singer of our time. Marley was a hero
of the oppressed and a revolutionary
artiste. Mr. Marley was born April 5,
1945, in the village of Rhoden Hall in
the parish of St. Ann in northern
Jamaica. He died on May 11,1981.

Focus

by R. Errol Lam & Abubakar Stores
At an early age he moved to Kingston. His mother having migrated to
the United States and his grandfather
deceased, the young Marley turned to
welding. In 1962 at the age of 17, he
cut his first single for the Leslie Kong
Record Company. The record failed
to do anything on the charts, and he
returnee! to his welding.
In 1964, Marley formed the Wailing
Wallers, with Peter "Toah" MclnTosh, Bunny "Waller" Livingstone,
Junior Braithwaite and Beverly
Kelso. Their first record, "Simmer
Down," written by Bob Marley, was a
big hit locally, and the Wailing Wallers were to record 30 other memorable hits.

"Whatever I do shall prosper because
I an I no compromise I and I music.
I'm one of dem tough ones."
In 1971, Marley and the group, comprised of Livingstone and 'Tosh,"
stormed the local charts with
"Trench Town Rock." In 1972, they
were signed to Island Records, and
the Wallers went international. Several tours to Africa, North America,
Europe, Japan and the Caribbean
followed. Peter Mclntosh and Bunny
Waiter went on their own in 1974, and
Marley was backed by three of Jamaica's most gifted female singers:
his wife Rita, Judy Mo watt and Marcia Griffiths, the I-Threes. With this
trio, he soared again, with the hits
"Natty Dread" and "Rock it Baby."
Bob Marley then began to influence
other artists, as countless pop and
rock stars recorded his songs. Eric
Clapton's version of Marley's "I Shot
the Sheriff" is an example. Others to
record Marley's songs include Tai
Mahal, Barbara Streisand, ana
Johnny Nash.

While associating with Island Records, Marley released ten albums:
"Catch a Fire," "Burning," "Natty
Dread," "Live," "Rastaman VibraIncluded among the group's hits tion," "Exodus," "Kaya," "Babylon
were "Lonesome Feelings," "It Hurts by Bus," "Survival" and "Uprising."
to Be Alone." "I am Still Waiting" According to Island Records, sales
and "I Need You." Gradually, their from these albums have realized over
songs became infused with revolu- $190 000,000. It is very difficult to
tionary rhetoric; the lyrics became single out which of Marley's albums
tougher, reflecting the events in the are most memorable, because they
society and Marley's affirmation of all contain substance and direction.
Some people claim that "Babylon by
Bus" is the true classic, because it
STAFF
reveals the visionary side of the man.
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Most fans agree that "Survival" is
Marley's maslerwork. For one thing
the lyrics are supremely beautiful
and poignant; its message is distinctly revolutionary, and Bob Marley's words are measured with a
power and dynamism similar to those
of the late Dr. Martin Luther King.
They don't want to see us unite
'Cause all they want us to do is
Keep on fussing and fighting
They don't want to see us five
Together. I tell you what
All they want us to do is
Keep on killing one another.
Survival
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There will be two programs of Marley's music to be played on WBGUFM, (88.1) on Saturday, May 8, on the
Reggae Show, between noon and 3
&!!.., and on Tuesday, May 11, be'een S and 7 p.m., Spencer Jett will
have a program especially dedicated
to Bob Marley and his music.

Reagan's failure at solving problems
raises corporate authoritarian spectre
Ronald Reagan is done for. The only
Juestion now is, What will he take
own with him? An unexpected answer comes from an unexpected
source, appearing in an unlikely
place. What is an old hit man for John

Focus
by Garry Wills

Mitchell doing in the New York Review of Books? What is the apologist
for Nixon's appeal to Wallace voters
saying about the post-Reagan era?
Kevin Phillips is saying it will be a
C-conservative era. The conservadelusions have been punctured
because they prevailed. Phillips
writes: "The question for the political
analyst is no longer whether Ronald
Reagan will succeed or fail. He is
failing, and attention must now focus
upon the ramifications and dimensions of that failure."
Phillips has good credentials for
spotting trends. He named the Sun
Belt when it was iust coming into
existence. After fashioning the rationale for Nixon's "Southern Strategy."
he has been quick to name new eras in
our politics - the TV-dominated "mediacracy," and the post-party time of
"Balkanization."
Now he is predicitng a time of
"apple-pie authoritarianism," a corpora tist populism that calls for a man
on horseback to straighten out the
mess that neither liberalism nor conservatism has been able to cope with.
I think Phillips, not for the first
time, is too pessimistic. We did not get
as Balkanized in our politics as he
predicted years ago. Now he claims
that Jesse Helms may join John Anderson, Barry Commoner's Citizens'
Party and the Libertarians to give us
six parties running presidential candidates next time out. But three or
more such "third parties" have

turned up before, and have turned out
to be minor disturbances.
The one interesting element in Phillips' rather sketchy search for historical precedents is his remark that '30s
dictators amassed governmental
power by promising to get the government off people's backs. It was disgust with parliamentary dithering,
with inefficient bureaucracies, with
the Weimar Republic, with Italian
"waste and inefficiency" that made
strong outsiders promise results,
promise to make the trains run on
The trend of our political elections
to run "against government" is disturbing in this fight. Nothing more
silly could be imagined than the supporters of John Anderson hoping that

one good man, undirtied by the politi- it. President Reagan first conquered
cal process, could mend the political and humiliated Tip O'Neill, and now
process. A wheel that had not really deals with him (somewhat) as a formeshed with the machinery till now eign power not entirely defeated after
would suddenly drive the machinery. all. And if Reagan loses his struggle
This attitude resembles the fallacy of with the government, as Carter did,
Graham Greene's character in "The what is left us but the hope for an even
Quiet American," the belief that stronger outsider to make things run
America could solve the problems of on time again? Those who flee from
Indochina because Americans came their own government get domination
with "clean hands," unsullied by the from new centers of power that are
past. But in the dense weave of a rightly suspect. Kevin Phillips gives
society, to be unsullied by the past is us no faithful prediction, but a serious
to be either irrelevant or artificial; warning we should ponder.
either not making contact, or imposing alien patterns from outside.
We have reached the point where no
Garry Wills is a professor of history
leader can approach our government at Northwestern University. His latbut with the "clean hands" of some- est book is The Kennedy Imprisonone who derides or ignores or defies ment.

LETTERS.
uted, one of the group's "interests"

Officials' handling Is
appears to be preserving hunting and
Issue In reinstatement trapping instead of wild animals.
On Saturday, April 24, an article
appeared in the Toledo Blade stating
that Dr. Donald Ragusa had extended
the "temporary lifting of the Phi
Delta Theta suspension." Why
weren't those most concerned about
the suspension - the University community - informed about this in the
BG News?
Lest this should be misconstrued as
another attack on the Phi Delta Theta
or any other University organization,
let me make it clear that IT IS IRRELEVANT WHETHER OR NOT
THE FRATERNITY IS RE-INSTATED - it is the way that it is being
dealt with by the Bowling Green State
administration that distrurbs us.
It is an example of the old boy
network that is not concerned with the
needs of women on this campus. Why
weren't the criteria for the Phi Deft
re-instatement ever made public?
Don't we, the University community,
have a right to know whether or not
they have lived up to the terms? Must
we wait until all the students have
gone for summer vacation to hear
that they have been reinstated? We
are tired of deals made in back rooms
on this campus, deals that have to do
with our safety and our education.
Barbara Austin
School of Journalism

Wildlife death DNR's
main policy concern

Gregory Gornoy
331 Rodgars

'Eight-floor disgrace'
needs student Input
I'd like to address the following
comments to the people who make
working in the library such a despised
chore:
When I was growing up, I was
always told that the library was a
place to get books, do research, study
or just read quietly. This image of
what a library is was reinforced by
the public library near my home.
When I began my college career
last fall, I naturally assumed that the
University's library would have to
meet or even surpass these standards
in order to handle the requirements of
college-level class work. What I find
our library to be, however, is an eightfloor disgrace to the word library, a
condition which I feel cannot, by any
means, be blamed on the staff. So
fellow students, I turn to you in search
of the answers to these few simple
questions:
1. Why do you insist on reshelving
books, usually in the wrong place,
when you could Just as easily place
them on a cart to be properly reshelved by the library staff?
2. Why do you tear pages from
books and periodicals instead of taking notes or making copies? Don't you
realize how frustrating it is to try to
write a research paper when the
proper reference material is not
available?
3. Why does your group have to
meet in the lounge areas? Don't you
know that rooms are available and

Earth Day was celebrated April 22
on campus, courtesy of the Environmental Interest Group (EIG I.
One of the many purposes of the
celebration was clearly defined by
EIG to be "wildlife preservation.'
Because of this, a display by the
Department of Natural Resources DOONESBURY
featuring Division of Wildlife prohunting and trapping leaflets should
not have been present, nor should
their offensive wildlife policies be
represented at future Earth Days.
This was a disgrace to the celebration
as well as its sponsor.
The Division of Wildlife does not
care about wildlife preservation,
which even in one of their own publications was defined as "complete
protection" as in National Parks.
They do, however, care about conserving wildlife for hunters and trappers to kill, cripple, maim and wound
in the name of "sport" every year;
thus might more appropriately be
called the Division of wild-death.
In any case, a philosophy that believes in management techniques
such as habitat manipulation to insure a surplus of "game" animals and
the slaughter of these animals that by
law belong to all citizens does not
belong in an Earth Day celebration.
It's the animals' earth, too!
The poor attitude toward wildlife
exhibited by EIG officer Karen Scott
through her letters to the editor (the
most recent printed very appropriately on April 1) has apparently
spread to other EIG members. By
allowing such literature to be distrib-
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that the lounge areas are meant for
people who want to read or study?
4. Why do you leave your gum, trash
and cigarette butts lying all over the
library when there is probably a trash
can or ashtray within just a few feet of
you?
S; In short, why on earth can't
people who are supposedly mature,
considerate adults act like they know
what it means to be a mature, considerate adult? I left my ten-year-old
mentality and behavior behind when I
left grade school, why didn't you?

ment in the Side Door of the Union on
Thursdays and Fridays. Watch for
announcements in the BG News and
Green Sheet. Sir Real, Stacy Mitchhart, Ken Cowden and others have
performed at the Side Door.
You are bound to find something
that suits you.
Cathy Axthfjlm
OCMB 6567

'

Br«nda ju.tic. (JAO works hard to set
203 Prout Hall

concerts for everyone
Local talent presented We understand your point about
by UAO In Side Door MSB being the artists for the spring
This letter is written in reply to
Gregory D. Walters and Richard J.
Traunero, who complain in their letter of April 28 that UAO doesn't get
any other bands besides MSB. While it
is true that this is the third straight
year that MSB has performed on
campus, UAO has brought other
groups to BG this year.
Being from the Columbus area, I
am proud to mention that Columbus'
own McGuffey Lane was one group
that performed at a UAO-sponsored
concert last fall. And in case you
forgot, James Taylor was here just
two months ago. Granted, the ticket
price for James Taylor was quite
high, and your musical tastes may not
coincide with the country rock sounds
of McGuffev Lane or the soft rock
ballads of James Taylor. But the fact
remains that other groups have been
here recently.
Incidently, if you want to hear some
local bands, you have plenty of opportunities. The Side Door Committee of
UAO often sponsors such entertain-

concert for three years in a row, but if
your objections are so strong, why not
join UAO and voice your opinion
there? UAO works long and hard to
have these concerts andwe feel credit
should be given no matter who they
bring in.
MSB may not be everyone's favorite band, but you must admit the
enthusiasm is high whenever Michael
Stanley comes to town. For example,
how many people camped out all last
Friday night to get tickets?
OrUjinality? UAO has brought BG
McGuffey Lane, James Taylor, Alex
Bevan, and many others. That's quite
a variation of artists. You must remember that UAO's funds are limited
and they are doing their best at trying
to satisfy everyone.
One last comment: we are not in
any way involved with UAO, we just
feel that credit should be given where
credit is-due.
Amy Tual
Linda Oabrla
107 Traadway

by Garry Trudeau
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ACGFA approves30 budgets
by Jean Dlmeo

aenior staff reporter
The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations budget cut decisions for student organizations were
completed April 24 and announced
last week, Dr. Bob Arrowsmith, associate dean of students, said last week.
The committee, chaired by Arrowsmith, is made up of 17 students, a

faculty and a contract staff member
who decide bow students' general fees
art allocated to different University
organizations.
All the budget decisions were sent
to Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice
provost for planning and budgeting,
for his approval, Arrowsmith said.
Groups not receiving funds or Questioning the amount they received can
appeal the decision to Eakin's office,

New fraternity seeks
leadership, enthusiasm
by Marie Cliterlno

The establishment of a new fraternity chapter at the University is underway.
National representatives from Phi Gamma Delta have begun the initial
screening and recruitment process for those who will become the first
members of the campus chapter.
Eric Vale and Brian Dunster, field secretaries for the national chapter, said
they have met several individuals interested in being one of the 15-20 men
chosen to start Phi Gamma Delta.
The chapter has been interested in starting a program at the University for
several years, aware of the strong reputation of the tnterfraternity Council and
because of the strong support from the Office of Greek Life, Vale said.
THE DECISION to come to the University was reinforced after they
received a formal invitation from the IFC.
A stress on academic excellence, campus leadership and involvement in
service to the University and surrounding communities are some of the
criteria the fraternity will strive to achieve, Vale said.
Several functions, including two rush parties and a get-together, already
have been held to allow interested men to become aquainted with the ideals
and goals of Phi Gamma Delta and also to begin the pledge selection process.
The selection will be completed within the week, Vale said. However, the
chapter will not be fully chartered for about II months.
CANDIDATES MUST have specific qualifications, including a good academic background, enthusiasm, leadership abilities and the desire to work
hard for the fraternity.
Most members chosen will be freshmen and sophomores who can help the
chapter as it grows in the next few years, Vale said. However, some juniors
will be Included to add maturity to the group.
Although Phi Gamma Delta pledges will be initiated as full colony members
by the end of this quarter. Vale believes it will not be possible to house the new
brothers in a single dwelling next year because most of the men have signed
University housing contracts or apartment leases. No promise of a house on
campus has been offered as a future solution, he added.

Cedar Point
Tickets $9.25/each
jnthe

Office

BUDGET AND INFORMATION
forms were sent this February to the
organizations allocated money last
Sear, and ads were placed in The BG
lews to inform other organizations
about the budget hearings, he said.
"All groups were aware that we had
$7,400 leas to allocate this year,"
Arrowsmith said. The budget was cut
from $24S,0OO to $238,600 this year, he
added.
All organizations allocated money
did not receive the exact budgets they
requested and most received less than
requested.
The BGSU Students for Life and
Resident Adviser Union were the two
organizations that did not receive any
funds, Arrowsmith said.
He said he assumes there will be
appeals because of the decisions but
few appeals ever get recommended.
Eakin's office said no appeals have
yet been made.
Fred Kundrata, elected committee
member, said the last budget hearing
was April 17 and the final decisions
were made April 24. "We went over
every organization's proposals four
times before making a decision," he
added.
KUNDRATA SAID it was a thorough process and every group was
considered on an equal basis.
"Organizations who asked for » lot
of money are trying to show the
organization is growing and does need
the money," he said.
"There is nothing wrong with
asking for the money but we did have

Saddle up for a rowing
good time with UAO's

PADDLE/SADDLE WEEKEND
* Go Horseback Riding at Bit 'N Bridle
Stables in Loudonville, Ohio

Whichever days, whichever weeks you prefer to
work, we at Norrell will do our beet to accommodate
your summer schedule.
We have temporary positions in many fields. And
they're good jobs, with good pay and good places to
work.
What's more, you're never obligated to Norrell.
There's no contract to sign. No fee to pay
So, this summer, if you'd like to spend some time
away from work—and still have some money to
spend—contact Norrell. We'll work you into your
schedule, not ours.

INorrell
KIWIS. MC.

115'/, W. Indiana
Penyskurg, OH 43651
(419) a74-ri14

SIGN UP NOW IN UAO office, 3rd Floor Union

AT 8 PM
NORHTEAST
COMMONS
LIVE BAND
"PUSH"
proceeds go to
c^illageforChildren

Recommended General Fee JUiacitiiis Mr
Student Organizations and Activities

G«n. F»#
198163

ludoM
African Peoples Association
Black Student Union
BG Radio News Organization
BGSU Gospel Choir
BGSU Students for Life
Board of Black Cultural Activities
Cheerleaders
Club Sports
Commuter Center
Cultural Events
Environmental Interest Group
Graduate Student Senate
Interfroternity Council
International Relations Association
Latin Student Union
Panhellenic Council
Resident Advisor Union
Resident Student Association
Social Justice Committee
Student Consumer Union
Student Court
Student Orientation
Students for Political Awareness
Third World Graduate Association
Undergraduate Student Government
University Intramurals
University Performing Dancers
University Student Activities
Volunteers in Progress
WBGU-FM
Women for Women
World Student Association

Raquatt'd
Cm. FM
1983-83

Racom'd
1983-83

$ Incr.
<D.cr.)

100
$ 2,700 t 3,850 $ 2,800
600
13.000
17,531
13,600
50
3,832
4,832
3,782 450
4,000
5,054
4.450
NA
—0—
3,990
—0—
11,800
15,725
11.800
—0—
344
2,444
2,200
2,100 30.548
12.468 - 1.032
13,500
450
7,950
7.960
7.500
15,000
15.000
1.500
13,500
600
800
200
1,313
16,757
1,400
17,900
16,500
4,100
—0—
11,000
—0—
—0—
2,745
1,320
4,700
3,600
12,745
420
2,000
17,000
44,190
—0—
27,554
3,700
2,000
12,000
4,200

7,775
5.275
18,000
5,135
1,195

4,300
2,500
11.800
2,000
—0—
2.200
1,500
4,900
3.400
12,100

2,585
4,133
5,055
3,955
12,795
750
3,300
18,463
44,077
2,000

500
2.800
17.100
39.500
1,000
21,100
3,600
2,500

25,500
4,018
4,000
20,000

The Student Rec Center and
the Intramural Board presents:
Tennis Tournament
May 22, Saturday.
Men's and Women's Singles,
Coed Doubles
Entry fee is $5.00 Registration
is May 5 - May 18 in the SRC
office from 9-5.

:
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SUMMER LEASES
AVAILABLE
FRAZEE AVE APTS
516 E. Merry Apts
803-815 8th St.
RIDGE MANOR APTS
FIELD MANOR APTS

246,000 316,971

238.600

7,400

t + «.«««.
teatUnng.

•ALL 2 bedroom
•furnished
>A/C
available at 8th St
'tenant pavselec. at FM,516.Frazee

1-2 people $175/mon.
3-4 people $225/mon.

The most
professional
eyeglass fitting
and service
you can buy;
anywhere. •.
at any price.
"" FRAMES AND LENSES FROM THE FINEST AVAILABLE
SOURCES — Comparable to thoae of the moat expensive ahopa in the
Toledo area.
" UNLIMITED SELECTION OF FRAME STYLES AT THE SAME
PRICE — over 1000 to rhooae from

NOT !S95! NOT *&#* NOT *99^
AT BURLINGTON

49

88 *OR SOFT CONTACT I EVES EXAMINED BY
LENSES. Care kit and I D* KENNETH (,. BAKER. O.O.
profe.ion.1 fee not . **-**
*" «'■** + *» -200 1.1
included. | ,u mjo« uttin uios tutu*

MM
472-1113

Burlinqton
■call
*^.

MAURER-GREEN RENTALS
224 E. Wooster St.
352-0717

$4Q88

BIFOCAL LENS & FRAME*
SINGLE VISION LENS & FRAME*
Tinted, plastic oversite out of stock lens** priced higher

39

m

a*.

100
4,690
1.000
6,454

12,500
4,000

Johnny, Susan, Knoppers, Therese, Tony,
Carol, Brad, Jane, George, Becky,
Paul, Anna, George, Linda, Kelli.

29

180
200
200
645
80
800

4,200

BILL WOESTE,
HAPPY 21st
BIRTHDAY!
Love,

$0088

200
2,500
800
2,000
NA
545

100
500
500
200

Payment is Due upon Sign Up.
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BEER
BLAST
FRIDAY, MAY 7

#

Includes: Transportation, Canoeing, Camping and
Horseback Riding Fees

AT LAST, A SUMMER JOB
THAT DOESN'T INTERFERE WITH
YOUR SUMMER VACATION.

DERBY DAYS

|^ay 29-30

if Go Canoeing at Mohican Livery
Cost for weekend: $20/person

Does not include transportation

Sigma Chi

less money to work with," he added.
Kundrata said the organizations
with bigger budgets can suffer the
larger cuts that would be devastating
to smaller groups. "We have to try to
a have a balancing effect," he said.
Kundrata said he was impressed
with most of the organizations proposals and presentations.
"Some of the groups made an honest effort to present their budget with
the budget cuts but others were more
concerned with their own personal
growth," he said.
"PEOPLE DONT know what some
groups do, like the BGSU Gospel
Choir," he said, adding the group
helps recruit students to the University and does a lot of traveling.
I'd like to see more imput by more
people into the ACGFA process," he
said, adding only 17 students represent the entire student body.
Kundrata said if the Undergraduate
Student Government could justify its
representation of all students, then
they should be given control of the
allocations.
He said he would like to see the
Undergraduate Student Government
allocate the funds but not until it can
effectively represent the student
body.
Steve Sferra, elected committee
member, said the committee proceedings went smoothly and the committee had good discussions about the
groups.
"THE DECISIONS were made on
the information and budget sessions,"
he said, adding the information session was optional.
"We didn't get the chance to hear
all the groups' purposes or their goals
because they aidrrt attend the informational session," he said, adding the
committee member had to ask a lot of
these questions during the budget
hearings.
"This took away from the time we
had to ask them about their bugdets,"
Sferra said. He said some decisions
were not such drastic reductions compared to the organizations' proposed
budgets.

Then...

On Sale Now-June 30
Mon-Friday 9-5

220 Huron Street
Toledo, OH 43604
(419) 255-5600

he added.
Once approved by Eakin, the decisions go to Interim President Dr.
Michael Ferrari and then to the Board
of Trustees for approval, Arrowsmith
said.
Thirty-two groups applied and only
two groups' budgets were not approved. "The decisions were made on
the group's presentations of its purpose and goals and their budget, he
said, adding the groups made two
separate presentations.

Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations

K

362-2020
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352-2533
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SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES
(furnished 2 bedroom)
HAVEN HOUSE

Twins: mother's 'double blessing'

PIEDMONT

only $500.00 for lh«
only $400.00 for Ihe
entire summer
entire summer
Houses. Efficiencies. & Rooms

by Batay Blaaland

CALL 352-9378

When Nancy Belleville
bad twins, she cried for
four days and nights. But
what was "a terrible first
year" has become six
years of dedication and
two healthy and happy
twins. Ivan and Debbie.
Belleville, former president and now secretary of
the Bowling Green Mother
of Twins CTub, is one of 11
women who meet monthly
to share the problems and
the joys of a "double blessing.
Belleville said the most
important thing the members do for one another is

Rental Office Located At The
New Cherrywood Health Spa

forest apartments
•d
•owtktf Craan. ONo 4MCO

>»vd«nt Monog*
Phoo. 352 2776

yjjj^j
BOOM

I »« 8

11- i 15'

offer moral support. "If
you think you're naving a
bad day. you can always
call another member to tell
them about it, only to find
out their day is a lot
worse," she said.
The club also has speakers such as dentists, doctors and psychologists who
offer up-to-datp research
on the special, and sometimes mystifying, problems of twins.
For instance, the second
twin born is more prone to
allergies, may have
weaker bronchial tubes,
and may have weaker eyesight than the first twin,
Belleville said. There also

Is increasing evidence the
second-born twin Is more
subject to child abuse.
Even Belleville admits she
is more apt to yell at Debbie, who was born after
Ivan.
THE CLUB ALSO sponsors a needy family or
Wood Lane schools every
year by giving them
Christmas and Valentine's
Day parties, and donating
food, babysitting services
and cash.' 'It's a lot of hard
work, but you come home
thinking you're the luckiest person in the whole
world for being able to
help," Belleville said.

Belleville said after the
twins were born, the doctor
told her there may be days
when she would be so busy
she would not have time to
brush her teeth or comb
her hair. She did not believe it until she looked in
the mirror one day and
realized she had not done

either of those things for
three days.

Fair last year, and she
hopes her other children
will earn some of their own
money when they get
older. This fall, she and her
husband hope to have
enough money saved to
buy each child a steer they
can raise and sell in a few
years for a profit.

THE MAIN PROBLEM
the Bellevilles are now facing is the competition Debbie and Ivan feel for
friends. Belleville said the
twins fight a lot, but the 6Sear-olds also are the first
> stick up for each other
when one is in trouble,
even with their parents.
Belleville said the most
important thing a mother
can teach her children is
responsibility. Her oldest
daughter, Betsy, earned
$100 when she sold the pig
she won in the greased pig
contest at the Wood County

The most important
thing children can do for
their mother, Belleville
said, is "just to be happy."
Sixteen months ago, her
sister-in-law had twins.
She said she and her husband "laughed until they
cried," thinking about
what they were in for.

Rally.

Furnished Apt.
9'/2 mo. lease $400. per mo.
including gas heat
Model Open Daily
By Appointment
Res. Mgr. 352-2276

Pendleton Mgt. Company
853 Napoleon Rd 5 - Office
352-2276
352-6167

. . . from Page 1

a good hard look at the
programs it's funding," he
said. The Columbus representative questioned the
need for spending money
on commercials geared to"It will have no more ward vacationing in Ohio
success in fixing the bud- and litter control.
get than the last one did,"
"States have to do away
he said. "Nothing is done
except to apply the latest with all but the absolute
bandage to the wound and necessities," he said, adding that the money should
hope it goes away.
be spend for education.
"The state needs to take
"We need a tax reform in
Ohio," he said. "We need
to move away from relying
on the property and sales
taxes to find education. We
need to make a truly proREPRESENTATIVE
Mike Stinziano (D-Columbus), said he does not think
this bill will get the job
done.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Welcomes Our
NEW ACTIVE MEMBERS:
Chris Pryor John Stacy

gressive income tax that is
based on your ability to
pay."
JAMES TILLING, chief
administrator for the Office of the Senate, represented Senator Paul
Gillmor, President of the
Senate, in accepting a call
for action from OSA vice
chairman Jordan Dentscheff.
OSA is calling for Ohio's
leaders to:
• Recognize the need for
and implement an immediate tax increase.
• Oppose reductions in
the quality of education

upwards
n.main
PRESENTS:

AND
SPRING ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:

WINTHROP APTS.

and services to students.
• Oppose cuts in the level
of appropriations to education.
• Oppose shortening of
the school year.
•Oppose deficit financing.
• Support adequate funding of higher education to
keep tuition increases to a
minimum.
• Support a plan for longterm tax reform and restructuring.
• Support adequate funding for education to maintain the status of current
programs.

also at fault, he added.
"They don't send us letters either, and they should
be more concerned," he
said. "You people will be
done in four years and can
go out and find a job. The
university is their livlihood." '
Janis Fine, president of
the United States Student
Association, encouraged
the group to keep fighting.
"Students all over the
country support what
you're doing, she said.
"WE'RE HERE to tell
all these people we don't
want student aid cut," she
said. "They-can't afford to
vote against student aid,
we're gaining too much
support."

can make a difference if
they vote.
"You have to support
your friends," she said.
"You have to call the President and tell him you don't
like his budget and you
won't support it. You have
to call Tip O'Neill and tell
him to hold tight.
"Tell your friends they
should vote not because it's
their obligation, but because thev're getting
screwed," she said.
Fine became involved
with the United States' Student Association so she
could make her state association in New York more
effective, she said.

TILLING AGREED with
Brown and said Ohio legislators are not overwhelmed by contact from
students.
According to Fine, there
The faculty and adminis- are 101 congressional distrations of universities are tricts in which students
Enrrrnrtrri iiimmmi rr»TiTrnnnnrvi inrri m

"The New York association has been around for 12
Sears," she said, adding
ley have six full-time lobbyists.
"This year we've
(USSA) been focusing our
attention on cuts to student
aid and the civil rights
issue," she said. "We've
had tremendous grass
roots response."
835 High St.
USSA represents apRental Office Located at the
proximately three million
New Cherrywood Health Spa
students, Fine said. Most
of the large state associations and 220 schools are
members of the organiza^PIEDMONT AFTS - HAVEN HOUSE-} tion.
Bowling Green student
P " Apt. Complexes ' Houses ' Efficiencies
Mark Dolan encouraged
students to get involved
furnished or unfurnished
now.
Phone: 352-9378
"We're on a roll and
we've got to keep it going,"
9:00 4:30 Mon-Fri
he said. "We've got to
show them (legislators)
tXXXXXXJt llllimillllllll t.u A t Mil Ml M.t what we're really about."

Preferred Properties:

Phil Bialecki
Steve Duffy
Al Fabian
Scott Rubenstein
/?

The Bellevilles may not
be the luckiest people in
the world, but on their
grassy farm west of Bowling Green, they live a life
which seems quiet and
very much focused on the
joys and headaches of raising a set of twins, a baby
and an 8-year-old girl.

NOW RENTING

ft

no cover/mexican food

For the best in PRICE
and SERVICE
COME OUT TODAY

ofMfi dfaMu @it 2 pin—.
ILIIFi fe<f@ii(iv@tt \n\@w@r«$>

ONE and TWO bedrooms available
For SUMMER and FALL

LOW RATES

Proudly Presents

Office located at 400 Napoleon Rd.

AMBASSADOR
ROBERT E. WHITE

Open 8:30 til 5:00 Mon - Fri.
Phone 352-9135

SWIMMING POOLS
AIR
LAUNDRAMATS CONDITIONING

former Ambassador to El Salvador
TUESDAY
MAY 11
7:30 PM GRAND BALLROOM

£

Keep an eye out
forth* fnnnieat. movie
•soot growing op

Free and Open To All

Celebrate

Speaking On: EL SALVADOR
ANOTHER VIETNAM?

OLD FASHIONED

BARGAIN
DAYS
SIDEWALK
SALES
in Bowling Green

Thursday, Friday & Sat
May 13,14, & 15

Sponsored by Local Merchants
Bargains Galore!

m0^

Ambassador White has over a twenty-five year
career in the United States Foreign Service.
Don't miss this informative and enjoyable lecture.
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THE ARMY IS DOING IT TO HIM IN
THE DAYTIME.
HIS WIFE ISN'T DOING IT TO
HIM AT NIGHT,
AND HIS GIRLFRIEND CHARGES
HIM BY THE HOUR!

Presenting: Alpha Zi Delta '82 Spring Formal
The Si's And Their Dates:
Murph (C-) A Petro (Mr. Bond)
Silly Goose A Boo Boo
The Woman & O'Sh
Wacki & Prender
Ruetty A Jiffy
CB A Cano
Hester A The Molesier
Soupy A GDI
Hecker A Ferge
KFA Clint E.
Potter A Pat (US)
Mitzi A Dewey
Lee A Mr. Romance
Beth A Jim
Cheese A GDI
Chita A Stag
Mom A Dad
Sugar A Spice
Myers A Kurb
Judith A Benny
Stotle A T. Michael
Sue A Stan
Slits A Baby Stapes
The First Lady A "Rabbit"
Benita A Hopper
Hyde A Zak
Kim A Ace
Grubes A Brew
Waffle A Billy B
Peaches A Hoops
Mindy A Terry
Melody A Easy Ed D.

SchafA Roach
The Freshman A Little Bis
Nanc 111 A Lizard
Mary A Burk (the dude)
Kay A Stu (Beth's bro.)
Beth A Mark
Laura A Duff
Queen Bee A Mr. Nice Guy
Andrea A Bobbie
Marie A Scott
Kelly A Pat (tuck)
Tami A Bill
Annette A Dave
Bronze Bomber A Big Red
Craftiness A Econ Man
Rog A Jules
Cope A Sans
Jackie A Steve
Muncie A Beanie
Brinkman A Billy
Camel 2 A Mini Mac
Camel 4 A Bubba
Camel 3 A Wet-Back
Camel I A Mick Dog

4&&&m<lHtmW*»W*0 99 ** **+*+*<*+*?&**•&$'>¥»+.

AT 7:30 &
9:15 p.m.
SAT. MAT
2:00
SUN MAT
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AT 7:30 I 9:45 PM
SAT. MAT. 2.00
SUN MAT 2:00*4:15
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DEATHTRAP
CHRISTOPHER REEVE
MICHAEL CAINE
DYAN CANNON

The trap is set...
For*
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At 7:30 8 9:45 PM
SAT. MAT. 2:00
SUN. MAT. 2:00 4 4:15 El

$1.00
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BG upsets fourth-ranked Michigan
by Joe Menzer
sports editor
About the only post-season appearance
any members of Bowling Green's baseball team will make this spring is if they
buy tickets to a National Basketball Association playoff game. And since the Cleveland Cavaliers are the only NBA team in
this area, even those chances are slim.
But at least the Falcons now have the
satisfaction of knowing that when they
come to a ballpark ready to play, they can
play with the best of them.
BG proved that yesterday by posting a
4-1 win over Michigan, a team that came
into the contest ranked fourth in the
nation. And the Falcons did it with a
surprising young pitcher on the mound walk-on freshman Larry Seeright - who
handcuffed the Wolverines on eight hits in
the nine-inning game.
Seeright entered the game, his third
start, with an unimpressive set of statistics: he had walked eight, given up 25 hits
and 21 earned runs in Just 10% innings for
a bloated 17.72 earned run average.
HE DID HAVE experience against one
of the nation's best collegiate teams when
the Falcons played Miami (Fla.) in Florida over spring break. He started and BG
lost, 14-0.
"1 hoped that wouldn't happen again,"
said Seeright, who didn't know he was the
starting pitcher until BG's team bus

Sweep.
•. . from Page 6
there," she said."Also, the
kids know that if they
aren't playing well, somebody will come off the
bench and fill in for them.
It makes for some hungry
ball players, but at the
same time, a close team.
"We are also hitting the
ball very well right now.
We started out slow at the
beginning of the year because we didn't have a
pitching machine and
couldn't hit that well indoors. Now the kids have
gotten to the point where
ley know how to hit
pitches at all speeds. It's
going to take a strong
Citcher to stop us from
itting the ball well at this
point and if one does come
along, she will deserve to
win."
Besides the double win,
yesterday's big story had
to be the hitting of junior
second baseman Karen Cepik. Cepik, who was hitting
.197 at the beginning of
BG's long streak of success, went 6-for-6 at the
plate with four singles, a
double, a triple, and four
runs batted in. Her performance raised her teamleading batting average
from .269 at the beginning
of the day to a whopping
.306.
CEPIK KNOCKED in
BG's first run in the opener
with a single in the third.
Barb Nelson then helped

IN FACT, THE game could have been a
blow-out. BG left 13 runners stranded in
the final seven innings, but bunched
enough hits togther in the third frame to
push across three runs.
Jerry Drobnick doubled down the leftfield line to get things started and came
home when Chris Shuping singled. After a
pair of walks to Scott Waak and Mark Hall
loaded the bases with no outs and UM
starter Jim Bartlett ran the count to 2-0 on
BG captain Bob Zielinski, the Wolverines

out fellow pitcher Pam McKinnon with a solo homer
in the fourth. Cepik then
struck again with a two-out
two RBI single in the fifth
and McKinnon aided her
own cause with a RBI single in the sixth.
McKinnon, 7-5 and winner of six straight decisions, gave up six hits in
the game while striking out
five and walking none.
In the second game, Cepik started a big three-run
second inning with a single
and RBI singles by Sonya
Hanson and Deb Sanchez
gave the Falcons a quick 30 lead. Cepik drove in the
final BG tally with a triple
in the fifth. Nelson, who
gave up only three hits and
two unearned runs, lowered her earned run average to to an almost nonexistent 0.29 for 93% in-

nings this season.
The Falcons, 26-14-1, are
idle until next Monday
when they travel to Wayne
State. On that day, BG will

made their first of six pitching changes.
Unfortunately for the Wolves, no one
was ready in the bullpen and leftfielder
Chuck Fronlng was forced to take the
mound. Froning threw just two pitches,
one which resulted in a single to right by
Zielinski that scored Shuping.
Then Froning exited in favor of UM's
Bill Schuta. After getting a forceout at
home on H.J. Smith's grounder, Schuta
walked Headington to force in another run
and BG led, 3-0.
BOTH TEAMS ADDED single runs in
the fifth to round out the scoring.
A Headington single and a walk to Rick
Morgan put runners on first and second
with two outsand Shuping's second of
three hits, a single to right, scored Headington.
The Wolverines got that run right back
in the bottom of the inning when Dave
Stober got hit by a Seeright pitch, Jim
Paciorek singled and Rich Biar singled in
Stober. But that was the only run Seeright
allowed.
In the ninth, a snappy double play and a
game-ending strikeout by Seeright put the
finishing touches on BG's big victory.
After Greg Sabo singled to lead off the
final inning, Stober hit into a double play
and, after Paciorek had doubled, Seeright
got Biar on strikes to end it. There
couldn't have been a more appropriate

also receive word on
whether or not they get a
NCAA Regional berth and
if that game will be played
atBG.

endii-g.
"I WAS THROWING mostly fastballs
all day. My curve wasn't working at all. I
couldn't throw it for a strike when I
needed to, so I just threw fastballs and
tried to
I..keep the ball low," said Seeright,
who walked five and struck out four.

BG's games with EMU will not count in
the Mid-American Conference standings
because the Falcons are in the MACs
Eastern division and EMU is in the West.
Tomorrow's 1 p.m. doubleheader is at
Steller Field, while Sunday's twinbill is in
Ypsilanti. Mich.

STUDENT
COURT

"It's no small task when a Mid-Am
team knocks off a Big Ten team in any
sport," Purvis said of yesterday's win.
Our games were bunched up and (Seeright) nas been good at throwing strikes,
so I thought at least he would throw it in
there and give us a chance. Really, the
further he went the better he got.
"If they're 33-8, I'll bet there aren't too
many freshmen around that can say they
beat Michigan this year."

824 - Sixth St Apts.
Convenient location,
2 b.r.. fully furnished,
A.C. Leasing for 1982-83
year, & summer 1982.

Are Now Being Accepted

Call 352-4966 After 3 p.m.

for

EDITOR

BG NEWS
Available in 106 University Hall
Deadline: May 7, 5:00 p.m.

Sharp, Articulate
College Students
Needed for Summer
opportunity to earn $3,000 and up
$1500 Guaranteed
can work in your hometown
Cash Scholarships
Gain Experience - Have Fun
(We know your summer is short)

Must have car
Apply in person-Croghan Rm, Union
Interview at 12 noon-1:00-2:00-3:00 sharp
Thursday & Friday May 6 8 7

wvww,

EVERY SATURDAY

- JONDAY, MAY 3-SATURDAY. MAY I
EVERY NIGHT

lp PM-CLOSE HAPPY HOUR!
!
FOR ALL GREEKS
DISPLAYING GREEK INSIGNL

SPECIAL RATES

of the summer

/

"I just tried to stay ahead of the hitters
and kept the ball down. There were a lot of
good defensive plays that helped me out."
It was just the fifth loss for Michigan in
its last 35 games, as the Wolves dropped to
33-8 on the season. The Falcons are now
21-18-1 and will play four games against
Eastern Michigan, tomorrow and Sunday.

APPLICATIONS

MVWVVVWWVVVWWVWWWWVVVVWWVVVVWVW

Detroit
upends
Cincinnati
DETROIT (AP) - Detroit's John Wockenfuss
had two hits in three trips
to the plate and scored the
Same's first run to back
te combined three-hit
pitching of four Detroit
Eiitchers as the Tigers deeated the Cincinnati Reds,
3-0, in an exhibition baseball game, last night.
The game, which was
played for the benefit of
sandlot baseball in Michigan, Ohio and nearby parts
of Canada, drew 25,449
fans, and club officials said
more than 50,000 tickets
had been sold.
Detroit reliever Kevin
Saucier, who worked only
the fifth inning, got credit
for the victory.

pulled into the stadium parking lot.
Originally, BG coach Don Purvis had
planned to have three pitchers throw
three innings each. But after Seeright
worked his way out of jams in the second
and third innings, Purvis apparently
changed his mincf.
"When I got out of the third (inning), I
was going pretty good. I thought he might
leave me in there," Seeright said. "They
were hitting me, but they were hitting
mostly ground balls."
There were other surprises in addition
to Seeright's outstanding pitching performance. For one of the tew times this
season, the Falcons hit the ball, got good
pitching, and played outstanding defense
in the same game.
"Surprise, surprise - we really hit the
ball," said Purvis, whose team has been
most troubled by a lack of offense. "And
the balls we hit were hit sharply. I'm
encouraged by that."

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Rd, Bowling Groan
Phone:352-1195
SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 19«2
fumtahad or unfurnished
Hours Mon.-Frt. 9-12 4 1-5
Efficiencies:
2 bdrm: Unfurnished; $265
Unfurnished-. $200
Furnished: $285
Furnished; $225
Landlord Pays Qes Heat
Landlord Psys AJ
Rodent Ptys Electric Lights
UtMes
e Laundry facilities available • Qes heat
• Swimming pool • Party room
e Game room e Sauna
MWHSKSOt OrsrWd TN PtKtsqs MAM—I»
TonnCWnyfinilllMiaM

(YOU MUST BE OVER 19)
WOOSTER@STATE ST.

is accepting
applications for the
1982-83 Court Staff
Applications are available in
405 Student Services Bldg.
They must be returnectbyjylay 7,1982
PROUDLY RECOGNIZES
' AND CONGRATULATES
THE FOLLOWING AS

Outstanding Committee
Members For April
, Matt Dierksheide
& Debbie McCartney
—-Adminstrative

Lisa Kokor

...Mini Courses

, Tonya Netzley
& Lynn Fenton
I

,-—Dei/o/ming Arts

Lllen Fink
& Kim Vandervort
•—Side Door

Laurie Shoemake •Travel
Joelle Khouzan
■Special
& Jeanne Matuch

Give Mom a
hug and a
Dutch Pan.i$
dinner.

"BEAT THE CLOCK"
NIGHT

UfiUTUIUCUfL

V^e~:

NOW SHOWING
THRU SUNOAYI

THE REPORT TOO HOT
TO PRINT IS NOW A
MOVIE, SEE IT WHILE
YOU CAN!

Enjoy the party "FREE" with
coupon and fantastic drink
specials 'til 10:30 p.m. if you
can "BEAT THE CLOCK"!

ex

Report

ONCE A
KNIGHT... IS
NOT ENOUGH'
AT 10:30 PM
I HIGH SCHOOL.
I THE WAY IT IS!
|"THE CHEERLEADERS'
AT 12:00

i

BG
ADMIT ONE
ANY JjfeKjS SATURDAY
GOOD SAT. MAY 8 ONLY
DRESS CODE IN EFFECT

m

3

Mother's Day at Dutch Pantry features
your choice of six delicious entrees:
I from 11 am * Roast Turkey with dressing.
to dosing.
* stuffed Cabbage Rolls.
* Roast Round of Beef, au jus.
* Baked Half of Chicken with dressing.
* Baked Heat Loaf with dressing.
* Grilled Ham Steak with pineapple slice.
Each entree includes: Two vegetables,
soup or salad, and homemade biscuit
with butter.

KiiS MCIH, i%%\ A choice of kid's
favorite sandwiches and dinners, priced from
just 90C to S1.75. For kids 10 and under.
Bowling Green 1-75 at Rt. 64

AmrfcrtfrttMi
CHrtryCMttr

Perrysburg 175 & Rt. 20
We accept Visa and Mast*|rC*rt.
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Women's track squad
hosts Hermann Invite
by Tom Hleek—
sports reporter

It is the only home meet of the
year. Parents and students will be
there for support. And, this will be
the final warm-up before the MidAmerican Conference
championship.
Those are the elements surrounding the first Jane Hermann
Invitational, taking place at Robert
H. Whittaker Track, today and
Saturday.
Formerly called the Bowling
Green Invitational, the meet was
renamed this year m honor of Jane
Hermann, who was a member of
BG's women's track team from
1978-81. She was killed in a cartrain accident in December, six
days before she was to graduate.
Hermann, who was deaf, had competed in the discus and javelin at
the Deaf Olympics.
"The girls are really excited
about this home meet, especially
since there will be a lot of parents
and friends there. It should provide
a good amount of motivation," BG
coach Pat Brett said.
NINE TEAMS WILL be competing, including six from the MAC.
The other schools entered are Central State, Cleveland State and
Akron.
Bowling Green, defending MAC
champions, who also won the indoor title this season, will have
competition from three of the top
four finishers from last years
MAC championship.
The only team not here that will
challenge for the MAC title is Western Michigan, Brett said. Ohio University, which is also having an
outstanding season, will be represented.
With a superb nucleus of fresh-

men recults, BG has eight individuals and relay teams whose times
rank among the top three f insishes
in the MAC season up to this point.
The team is led Dy sophomore
sprinter Diana Jennings from Columbus, Ohio. An All-MAC selection last season, Jennings has the
second fastest conference time in
the 100-meter dash at 12 seconds
flat.
SHE IS RANKED third in the
long jump and is tied for second in
the 200 with freshman teammate
LaDiedra Ballard. Finally, she is a
member of the 400 and 1,600 relay
teams which are second and first in
the conference, respectively.
Ballard, with a time of 55.3 in the
400 is the runaway conference
leader at that distance. Her time is
more than a second faster than her
nearest competitor.
Rounding out the field, Laura
Murphy is at the top of the heap in
the 1,500 with a time of 4:34.7. Heidi
Asmus, with a personal best jump
of 5-feet-10, is third in the conference in the high jump.
The Falcons will have to do
without the services of sophomore
shot-putter Barb Figgins, who injured her knee in practice this
week. Figgins had her best distance of the year last week in
Ypsilanti, Mich.
The action starts today at 3:00
Sin., with the meet continuing
morrow at 11:00 a.m.
Immediately following the Jane
Hermann Invitational, BG's men's
track team will host defending
MAC champion and rival Miami in
a dual meet. With the improvement
in depth that the men's team is
experiencing this season, a close
contest is expected. The meet is
slated for a 2:15 p.m. start.

CLASSIFIEDS
Clotftslfiod rolat or«40c p«< Dn«. 11.20 minimum. BOiD TVn SOt niiopx
od. Approximately 25 to 30 ipacrn p*< lint).
CAMPUS/CITY IV! NTS lutings (or nor. .profit public strvkt OdMN« will b«
irn«M«xJ ONCI lor Irw and at regular rates thereafter.
D»odline (or all listings is 7 days belore publication at 4.00 p.m Friday at
4 p.m. it the deadline for the Tuesday edition
Clossitied forms ore available at the ftO N»w. office. 10* University Hall.

Cincinnati tennis team shows no etiquette
Tennis, to most people, is a sport of
integrity, character, and above all,
etiquette. However, none of the above
were demonstrated by the Cincinnati
men's tennis team at the Robert
Keefe courts, last Wednesday.
The match started with the
traditional lining up and introduction
of the players by the home team.
After a brief welcoming speech by BG
coach Bob Gill, the players were
paired up for their respective
matches.
During this time, the players from
UC were laughing and joking around
as if it was all quite senseless and
rather silly, showing absolutely no
respect or consideration for Gill. It
was at this moment that I knew it was
; to be an eventful afternoon of
I was proven correct by the childish
shenanigans and temper tantrums of
the Bearcat team.
NOW MIND YOU. I do not want to
come across as prudish or overly
conservative. Naivete does not rule
this reporter. But after playing tennis

by Kermlt Rowe
sports reporter

It is getting to be like a broken
record playing over and over again.
The pitching is overwhelming; the
hitting is timely and improving every
game; the fielding is impressive; and
the bench depth comes through in the
clutch.
Monotonous?
Not for Bowling Green's softball
squad. It is more like music to the
ears - a beautiful concerto - and
yesterday's performance was in tune

LOST-gold charm holder with 2
charms an R" & a caducous (medi
cal symbol) Much sentimental value
Please cal Ruth. 372-6790 Reward
a ottered
lost-18" gold Chun with pearshaped aquamarine charm, possibly
near campus gold course Sentimental value Reward* Contact Anne at
372-4000 or 372 1105, day or
night

Good Morning May 7
American Society of Interior Dt>
slgnortis sponsoring a dinner wilh
the Michigan Professionals on May
14th staring -vith cocktails at 6 30
p m and dinner at 7 00 p m The
cost w« be $ 10 00 lor students Or
Robert Clark from the School of
Speech wtl ta* on "Designing you
Exterior Image
For reservations
see Janet Frtzner 108 Administrator)
BtQfloy May tO
^_
SKYDIVING
F*sl Jump Course every Sat a Sun
Jump the same day you trtj*. For
more intormation can Richard Burley
al 3725440

$10

LOST GRANDMOTHERS RINGS
VERY IMPORTANT"
PHONE GINA. 372 5523

OFF

5\ny Lustrium Ring

BE OVER I9.|
Congratulations to Ihe Phi Mus
Sigma No's and the Wahoos lor
winning 1 si place in the* divisions m
the 2nd Annual TKE ROTC WaterWars The Brothers ol Tau Kappa
Epsaon

GREEKS-OREEKS-Ha.e a great
week. NO COVER Thursday. Friday.
ft Saturday tor any Greek who
wears their letters. Seme great
specials LONGBRANCH SALOON
352-3703.

ABORTION
TOIL FREE
9.00 A M. ■ 10:00 P.M
1-800430-3550

GREEK WEEK ''' GREEK WEEK
DZ'S. SK3 EPS. AND ZBT'S #1
GREEK WEEK • • • GREEK WEEK
Happy Hours 4-7 30 p m
Specials-Specials - Specials
LC4WBBANCH SALOON 352-3703

STUDENT COUNCUIL FO* EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN w* meet on
Sunday. May 9 at 6 p m m the
Commuter Center Speaker Or Har
net FuMon—Reece Please attend'

LOST AND FOUND

CELEBRATE GREEK WEEK AT SAM
B'SI HAPPY HOURS EVERY NIGHT
THRU SAT., MAY »TH. 9PMCLOSE FOR ALL GREEKS DISPLAYING GREEK INSIGNIA (YOU MUST

GET a new YOU lor the FUTURE1
CALL NOW lor an appointment a!
THE ARRANGEMENT, your salon ol
Ihe future' 352 4101 or 352 4143

RIDES

STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN wil meet May 9
at 8 p m in the Commuter Center in
the basement ol Moseley Hal The
guest speaker w*H be Or Harriet
FuWon-Reece

by Keith Walther
assistant sports editor

TUCKER TYPING
Professional Reasonable Fue-hme
Typing Service NANCY. 3520809

PERSONAL
MARY ALLEN HUNT: The Vet said
you could pick uo your ROOTWORM
medicine anytime after 4pm
ALPHA XI DELTA WISHES TO CON
GRATULATE ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
AND THE SIGMA NITS ON THEIR
BETA VICTORIES
AXO'S-Thanx lor Ihe GREAT breaklaslon ■■Early ' Wednesday. Gel
psyched lor Greek Sing1 Sincerely
The Brothers ol Dotta Upsllon.
WHO WILL WIN
THE 32ND ANNUAL OU BIKE RACE?
COME AND WATCH BOWLING
GREEN'S OLDEST GREEK EVENT.
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT MEMBERS AND
POLLWORKERS. HAPPY HOURS
AT IAMBI'S. FRIDAY 4-0
BEER BLAST TONIGHT AT • P.M.
30 KEQS OF COLD BEERIM
AT NORTHEAST COMMONS!!
Bump Bump Beta! We won Ihe
•stall Congrats to Ih Alpha Gam
record setting teem-EIUe. Twinkle,
Marshall and Llsal! Greet coaching
Katlei!
BY POPULAR DEMAND, six visits lor
$10 at Hair Unltmited's Tanning GenMr 143 W Wooaler Sign up by May
16

HOT APPLE PIE
HANDMADE ft DELIVERED FREE
JACK'S BAKERY 354-1001
In opposition lo the boycott ot the
B G News (Steves'), the sisters ol
the Iron! wing ot tola Phi Gamma wish
the back wing a gala spring cruise on
the yacht
RUSH IOTA PHI GAMMA
UNDERGRADUATE STUOENT
GOVERNMENT MEMBERS AN0
POLLWORKERS: HAPPY HOURS
AT SAMBI'S. FRIDAY 4-6
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!!
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!!
0U «WE RACE 18 COMlNOH
Lor! and Chuck—Congratulations on
your engagement I wouldn't miss
July 2. 1983 lor anything BEST
WISHES ALWAYS1 Love. Judy
MITCHELLTHESIS WINNER ISRICKLUISON
CONGRATULATIONS"
BEER HAST TONIGHT 6 P.M.
BEER BLAST TONIGHT S P.M.
BEER BLAST TONIGHT 8 P.M.
AT NORTHEAST COMMONS.
LIVE ROCK n' ROLL with "PUSH"
RUDY THE RABBIT-Good kick m
the meet tomorrow You'll do great
I'm sure l love you, you rascal1 "Set"
SENIOR CHALLENGE '(2
Enhance BGSU's margin ol excellence The 1982 protect A LIBRARY
ENDOWMENT FUND SENIOR GIVING WEEK. May 3 lo 7
SLOB lakes Party Machine)
See you at Ihe SIGMA CHI
BEER BLAST TONIGHT BUSTER"

c

once again as the Falcons swept a
doubleheader from visiting MidAmerican Conference foe Eastern
Michigan, 5-1 and 4-2.
The pre-game buildup for yesterday's BG-EMU doubleheader was
bordering on tremendous. BG, 24-14-1
before the contest, was putting its
five-game winning streak on the line
against the 22-13 Hurons.
WHEN THE TWO teams met earlier this season in Ypsilanti, Mich.,
they had split a doubleheader. Both
teams were set to throw their top
pitchers in the doubledip. Both teams
OU BIKE RACE IS COMING!!
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!!
DU OWE RACE IS COMING!!

5
9
13

'Yellow or White

See your Jostens' Representative.

M-".
M

"
TIME 10:00a.m.
°"day & Thursday, May inft|,
-4:00p.m.
PLACE
University Bookstore
Student Services Building
Monday - Friday, 8:00 - 5:00
Saturday, 9:00 - 5:00

15
16
17
18
IS
20
22
24
25
26
29
33
34
36
37
39
41
42
44
46
47
49

This is self-evident. For the most
part, the Falcons are a well-behaved,
disciplined tennis team. They look
like a real team (all wearing the same
attire, as opposed to the Cincinnati
team which looked like they had slept
in their various apparel). With
exception to a few moments of
emotional outbursts, frustration, or
kicking themselves in the behind, the
Falcons proved to be the better team
both in playing ability and in
character.

51
52
53
56
60
61
63
64
65
66
87
68
69

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Towel Inscription
Mineral tar
Word of caution
Dupes or tools
Bedouin
Tender sounds
Pertaining to neap
and rip
Coins, in Como
Country fellow
Clerical Item
Track event
Fraternal group
Cast off

DOWN
In style
Silence
Run
(meet)
Crustacean
appendage
Serious
Entreat
Famouarlng
name
Type of business
Obsolete weapon
Conceal
Symbol of heat
Former vamp

14 Centaur of
Hercules' legend
21 Consume
23 Enthusiastic one
25 Winter garment
26 Father of
Abraham
27 Very annoyed
28 Eden invader

29 Some men
30 Small antelope of
Africa
31 Curved moldings*
32 Part ol a dogma
35 Readies a satchel
38 First grade
sublecf
40 See 1 Down
43 Sidelong glance
45 Illusionist's word
48 Christmas
tableau
50 Rhinoceroses' kin
52 Enjoys the rays
53 Soothing stuff
54 One ol a great five
55 Merchandise
56
robin
57 Esau's wife
58 Corduroy
59 Tireless vehicle
6» Part of OPEC

were fighting for regional berths.
But when talk was over and the
action began, the games were not
even close.
Both games saw BG jump out to
commanding leads and both Falcon
pitchers pitched shutout ball until the
seventh inning, when EMU scored its
onlv runs of the contests.
"We are playing better than we
have ever played here in the history of
BG softball,'' said BG coach Sandy
Haines, whose squad has gone 15-1-1
in its last 17 games.
BG also has gone from a borderline

1 M rmte needed lor 82-83 sen yr
to snare 4 man apt Close to carious
S125/mo piusuW CALL 352 5605

THE KOS HOPE THE DELTS are as
WILD at Ihe tea as they were at the
BETA" WE CAN T WAIT' THEKDS

F rmtes grad student or non-student Wintnrop Terrace. S Napoleon
Rd Avail June 1 352-5596

THE I2NO ANNUAL DELTA
UPSILON BIKE RACE WILL BE
HELD ON SAT. MAY 22. BE THERE!!

HELP WANTED

To the gentleman who returned my
lost checkbook THANK YOU" More
people kke you are needed in the
world" Cheryl Jacobson
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
Ca» Tlra or Jhw 353-7011
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT MEMBERS AND
POLLWORKERS: HAPPY HOURS
AT SAMBI'S, FRI. 4-6.
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!!
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!!
DU BIKE RACE IS COMING!!
WAY TO GO ALPHA XI DELTA
ONRECEIVING CHAPTER OF
THE MONTH' FROM PANHEL'"
WHO WILL WIN
THE 32ND ANNUAL DU BIKE RACE?
COME AND WATCH BOWLING
GREEN'S OLDEST GREEK EVENT!!
Fix your own car. Garage space
with tools ft equipment for rent.
You Do II Garage. Ph. 354-1024 or
352-3004.

WANTED
M rmte Own room Quiet Irving
$130 mo Cable TV. AC pootsKfe

Cal 352 6293. Mark
WANTED 1 M rmte lor 82-83 Kh
yr House 1 bit from campus Non
smokef GARY 353 6041 a'lei i 30
F RMTE NEEDED 82 83 SCH YR
NICE FURN APT CALL
LORI 353 1355 or KARVL 2-3620

1 or 2 rmle lor summer
apl 2 bfca from campus $206 66
tor summer plus elec Non-smokers
please. CALL 352 9170
2 F RMTES NEEDED FOR 82-83
SCHOOL VR . APTS BEHIND OF
FENHAUER.
OISHWASHER. 2
BDRMS . 2 BATHROOMS PLEASE
CALL CATHIE OR KRIS. 3528590

ATTENTION
Pre-professional students Would you be interested m
obtaining some valuable experience
this summer7 For interview times on
B G campus, send sell-addressed
stamped envelope to Summer Work.
POBox 6S4. B G . OH 43402

I hope to never witness such
unsportsmanlike behavior again.
True, it happens. It can be forgiven.
But for anyone who saw this
particular circus, it was spiteful. The
UC players cried when they lost a
point or hit a bad shot, and they cried
when they hit a winner - feeling
dissatified that they did not look
'pretty' in doing it.
That would be impossible, because
there was nothing pretty about them.

.500 team to a red-hot squad who.
according to Haines, stands "a good
chance of making it to the regionals"
when the NCAA berths are sent out
next Monday.
Haines offered her opinions on
BG's 360-degree turnabout after yesterday's sweep of EMU.
"WE'VE BEEN talking about
depth all year long and now it is
coming through for us. It is a key to
our situation right now. We have lost
two of our starting outfielders to injuries lately and the bench has been
see SWEEP page 5

t979 CHEVETTE, 4-DR HATCHBACK. AC AM'FM. RUSTPROOFED 42.000 Ml EXCEL
CONO 352-3042
FOR SALE 2 brown highback van
Chaas EC $225 CRANK-UP SUN
ROOF $45 Cal John 352-2764
4 SALE 1 A Frame loll Good cond
University approved leal 3 yrs Must
sell belore Hnaey Price negotiable
Cal2 3815 after 8pm ask lor Dawn

FOt RENT
2 bedroom unlurntshed or part furnished apis Cal 352 2663

STUOENT APARTMENTS
3 btks off campus FALL ft SUMMER
TOM 352 4671 AND 352 1800

APARTMENTS
3-4 students
HOUSES
7-8 students
SINGLE ROOMS near campus 9 mo
leases Ph 352-7365

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WANTED
Summer robs at dubs, resorts lor
students with tennis leaching experience High income Cal Ron (301)

1982-63 school year
two bedroom apartments
NEWLOVE APTS 352-5183

654-3770
Horseback riding instructors lor summer camp Write PO Box 280 St
Pant. Ohio 43072 or phone 513
663-4558 evenmga

FOR SALE
BEDS DRESSER LAMPS CHAIRS

352 7963
Peavey Electric Baaa ft Berger practtce amp Call Tim 352-3614
SCUBA REGULATOR Conch She!
SUPREME ALMOST BRAND NEW
ONLY USEO TWICE 372-1302
FOR SALE Sansui dauque 250T
Bell dnven turntable Fully complete
with cartridge $80 Cal Tim al 372-

6219
Honda CM 400 T 1979. 2 cyl
Excellent cond Famng crash bars
Sissy bar. luggage rack, helmet 3.300 miles Asking $1200 Cal 2
3820
1977 TOYOTA CEUCA

$2,600 00
CALL 354-1 700 EVENINGS
26 INCH MEN'S BLUE
10 SPEED BIKE. $50
382-9318, AFTER 5
Moving Sale 610 Fourth St Apl A.
comer ol Manvee Sal. 10 am.-4
p m ft Sunday 11 a m -4 p m Guitar
bike, trampoline drapes. A much
more1
CHEAP
HEATHER 352-

352-6341

5593

NEEDED 2 F rmtes tor summer qtr
Newly retm.sherj house on Second
St Furniture included Please call
352-6894

SKI's: 100cm Rostlgnol. Solomon
bindings, Nordica Bool*, (size 10).
Very good condition. Sell separate
ot together. Call 352-3080.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FALL
GIRLS 352-6040 AFTER 6 PM
FOR RENT-Brank new I bdrm lur
nished apis available lor lal semester Located on the corner of 9th ft
High St Cal 352 5504 lor more
information
THURSTON APTS
AIR CONO.
FULLY CARPETEO. CABLE VISION.
EFFICIENCY
LAUNDRY FACIU
TIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
JFALL 451 THURSTON AVE 352
5435

Got those
SUMMER WORK
BLUES''' Srrule
Students working
■n nationally known company program
made approximately $286 per week
■n 1981 For interview appointment.
cal 354-2139

JOB OFFER and I've got lo leave
Rmte
needed starting IMMEDIATELY M end ot spring qtr N«e
house Price negotiable Cal Judy

1962 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

1

The Cincinnati players ranted and
raved all day long. They exhibited no
class at all on the court. Off the court,
as spectators rooting for their
teammates, they continually
questioned line calls made by BG
players while chuckling as one of
&
"eir own ripped off a Falcon.

in high school for four years, I feel
that the unwritten laws of tennis
etiquette should be appreciated and
SWEARING WAS so loud and clear
upheld by all who represent the sport. that it made the spectators around me
cringe. Racquets were in the air or in
the fence or net more than they were
I realize, as do most who have
in their respective players' hands.
watched a tennis match, that there
will be slippage of tongue and hands And behind it all was UC's young firstyear Coach who seemed to take pride
which cause abrasive words and
in the behavior of his crop of kids.
speeding tennis racquets to fly
relentlessly through the air. But these
The only Bearcat player that did
actions should be temporary in
nature, and should not impede upon not stoop to such behavior was Dave
the match at hand.
Penman at fifth singles. But Penman
BG's Jim Demos perhaps had the was on the receiving end of a 6-0, 6-0
worst (though all had their moments) drubbing by BG's Bud Vetter.
of the bunch in Pete Balzer of UC.
As Gill put it,"I don't mind
Though both are freshman in college, emotion, but there is no room for
only one acted like it. The other.
obscenities out on the tennis court.
Baker, presented himself in a way
It's a sport of integrity and character,
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and I try to stress that at Bowling
Green, to my players."

Cepik paces softball team in EMC sweep

SERVICES OFFERED

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

SIDELINE

that made John McEnroe look as
innocent as a nun at a celibacy

SUMMER: 831 7th SI 2 bdrm lum
apis $300 for entire summer
FAIL:831 Seventh SI
2 bdrm turn apts Sel up lor 4
persons Owner lurn si uli except
electricity
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

352-0553
Hall ol Houses lor 2-3-4 students
across trom Kohl Hal House lor
eight students Apis 3 or 4 students
Sngle rooms Al near campus 9
month leases Ph 352-7365
HOUSES available June 15 or August
28 P.wne 352 7454. 9 to 4 pm
Lamplight Court Apartments 995 S
Man Ph 352-7245 Furn aludm
turn 1 bdrm and unfurn 1 bdrm
Grad students 0 University personnel
Large room available now through
June Has private entrance, micro
wave. Ing a lurn 352 6860
LOW SUMMER RATES
•Houses
" 2 bdrm apts
"t bdrm apts
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
082-8103
SUMMER RENTALS
Houses, apts single rooms
PHONE 352-7365
SUBLEASE 1 bdrm apt S220/mo
notud uril Close to campus/downtown Avail now or June Cal 686-

7958 or 352-4377
Wanted 4 lo sublease Haven Houseapl. tor 82-83 school year 2 bdrm
$505 per mo Near campus Cal
Sieve 372-6150 or Rob 352-4474
1982-83 SCHOOL YEAR
1.2, and 3-bdrm apts AVAILABLE
352-9457 OR 362-8917
ROCK LEDGE MANOR Large, turn
2 bdrm luxury apts 2 fu> baths.
dishwasher. AC cable vielon. extra
^oeet 8 storage space, laundry lac*
lies. and storage cages Al ut* turn
except elec Now leasing lor lal 850
Sixth St « S College
BOGGS REAL ESTATE
303 1/2 3. MAIN ST
362-9457. 352 3841
OFFICE HOURS 11-3
"Cottage" sublease summer qtr.
1 bdrm.. lum., 2 blka from campus.
»150/mo. 352-0301 anytime.
1 BDRM FURN APT FOR
SUMMER OTR BRAND NEW
1 bfc from campus CALL 352-9206
Summer renting close lo campus 2
bdrm lumfshed $400 lor entire
summer Cal 352-8628
Summer apt starting al $375 lor
entire summer Also angle rooms In
houses Ph 352-7365
AVAILABLE FALL SEMESTER Room
and breakfast in private home, in
exchange lor help with routine housework 1 1/4 mas from campus Nonsmoker Reterencee CaJ 352 7343
1 0 2 bdrm apts
9 ft 12 Mo I
Rates from $235
10 $400 June ft Sept vacancies.

352-6965
5 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR SUMMER

CALL 352-6566 1-5 PM ONLY
OUatlASt APT Close lo campus
LO. AC. INCL. 2 BDRM J2H0/MO
CALL 302-0201. MARK
SUMMER-2 BORM
FURNISHED APT GIRLS
352-6040 AFTER 6PM

APARTMENTS—2 BDRM
FURN ft UNFURN NEAR CAMPUS
TOM 352-4671 AND 352 1800
You owe It to yourself lo check out
Mid-Am Manor Apis They're something special Grads. we heve something Hist lor you. loo Cal 352-4360
alter 11 00 am.
SUMMER' SUMMER' SUMMER!
Special low rates on 2-bdrm apts
$395 lurn — $350 untum lor entire
summer Al units air conditioned
Free gas ft water Close lo campus
Cal Mid Am Manor 352 4380 afler
11 00am
One bdrm. apt. for summer
$135 Includes utilities
Open June 12. Ph. 352-2050.
Summer school accommodations lor
F students across Irom Rodgers (2)
2-bdrm apts $250 lor the summer
Ufeties paid 352-2858 Aa conditioned (2) accommodations lor Fal
(lernalesl Nice apt
FOR RENT 1 BDRM APT UNf URN
YOU PAY UTIL $180/MO Deposit
required CALL JOHN AT 362-2764
2 bdrm lurn apts AC incl
Summer rale $375 Also available
lot lal 352-2663
2 BORM SEMI-FURN APT
AVAILABLE SUMMER

362-2366
Apt to sublease lor summer June 15
• Aug 24 Behind Dno's 1 Wk Irom
campus 2 bdrm . furn Pent is nego-

tiable Cal 352-2222
Fum 2 bdrm house available summer and/or lal
Ph 352-1032 alter 6 pm
Furnished apis $525 per semester
at 710 Seventh St For information

cal 3520932 or 352-4474
Duplex—Furnished for summer ft lal
For 3 Lower duplex, furnished, summer ft lal lor 4 Phone 352 0839
606 1-2 E Woosler 2 angle rm
$130. $120 1 Ig rm. for 2. $95
each. 9 mo lease 1982-63. Cat
3520350
Student apts sti available lor 82-83
school year Specious 2 bdrm fum
Major utaties included Close lo campus, stores ft recreation Located al
the corners ol Clough 4 Mercer
Streets University Vaage—UraverSily Courts Apis 352-0164
2 bdrm, fully furnished, AC. apt*.
Available tor summer and/or school
year. Specially low rates. Call 3521311 after 5 p.m
1 BORM. APTS.
• Unfumehed
'Gas Heel
• 9or 12mo lease
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
102-5101
Cal before 4pm

1002 - 1983
" Houses
'2 bdrm apts
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

112-0101
1 ft 2 bdrm apta available lor summer and/or fal rental Phone 3527454-9 to 4 pm
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